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In the absence 6f the Chair~an, Mr. Fahmv (Egypt), Vice-Chairman, took the

Chair.

Jhe meeting was called to or~er at 10.35 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 71, 72 and 73 (con tinued)

GENERAL D~A'1'E AND OONS IDERAT ION OF AND Acr ION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS ON
INTE:lNATJDNAL SEOJRITY ITEMS

Mr. AYALA LAS~ (Ecua~or) (interpretation from Spanish), When we the

peoples of the world decide~ over 44 years ago to establish the United Nations we

intended to unite our strength to maintain internati~nal peace and security, and we

agreed that that would be the Organization's primary purpose.

Since the De~laration on the Sttengthening of International Security was

adopted the General Assembly has kep''; the suhject under constant consideration,

thus showing recognition that ~n atmosphere of peace and security is the essential

baB is for the dynamic and effective development of polic iea of co-opera tion and for

putting into effect programmes ~esigned to att~in the ~eneral well-being of peoples.

Based on a'l idea already made obsolete by serious analYFJis and hietorical

events, mBnkin~ went through a ntage of believing that peace and security were

direct:ly related to military capacity. That: that thinking was mi.staken was shown

when it resulted in an arms race, which clearly ~vmonetrated the dramatic danger

that mankind had created - that of destroying his own race because of a mistake or

out of madness. Weapons, especially nuclear weapons, ~1d not contribute to

estahlishing the peace and secur! ty th-lt were so nuch desired. Rather, they

created yet more serious risks tc peace.

For that reason, the international community became convinced that increasing

weapons a1ao increased distrust:. hetween nations, and that that trend needed to he

reversed, through general .1nd con'plete disarmament. My delegation today bel ieves,
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(~. Aya1a Lasso, Ecuador)

more than ever, that international peac~ and security can he guaranteed only

through general and complete disarmament, especially nuclear dlR~rmament, undor

effective international control.

There is no doubt that this ia springtime for the world, a time of very

important and posi tive events, whose signif icance we cannot fa il to rren: ion.

Effecti~e agreements have been reached on disarmament issues, the major Powers have

announced their willingness to reduce their military forces, interna Honal tens ions

are beginning to diminish; and we see the possibility of long-lasting conflicts

being dealt with politically. The concept of armed peace is losing its influence.

There the United Nations has played an important role. It was not for nothing that

last year the "Blue Helmets" w~re awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

Dialogue, agreement, open-mindedness, tolerance and respect for the plurality

of ideas are triumphing over distrust, dogmatism, ideological struggles and blocs.

Little by little societies are freeing themselves of superficial prejudicen and are

noting that essentially all people are equal, tha t we have the sane aSE- ixa t ions for

progress and well-being and that we want to be happy and to live in peace and

securi ty.
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(Mr. Ayala Lasso, Ecuador)

The basic responsibility of facing these new realities and adapting policies

to the new aspirations that are becoming evident everywhere falls upon the world's

leaders, who must not ignore or misinterpret the voices of their peoples. An

awareness of human solidarity means also that collective peace and security oannot

be achieved unless they are extended to all mankind. That in turn means that we

must all - large, medium-sized and small alike - contribute to that end. No one

can consider himself uninv~lvedJ everyone must make a contribution.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ecuador, addressing this issue before the

General Assembly, said that

"The lack of security in the world at large, and in Latin America in

particular, has many deep-rooted cuases. Aroong them are the violence in the

large urban centres, the difficult situation of ehe peasants, the

deterioration of the environment and quality of life, poor working conditions

and low pay, the stifling practices of those who wield financial power, food

imbalances and unmet health needs, and the lack of opportunity for the young

to use their imagination and energy. They are also to be found in the failure

to make the unh ir in terna tional order roore deroocra tic, and in lack of respect

for human rights and the sovereignty of nations through unjustified

interference." (A/44/PVo 7, pp. 81-82)

In fact, the new concept of international security for which we must work can

no longer refer only to political and military aspects. There has been an unjuet

delay in meeting the social needs of the masses, who are aware of the injustice and

inequality they have suffered throughout history. This could pose a thre:Jt to the

roodern world and create an increasingly deep and unmanageable crisis. The concept

of security is thl.l3 increasingly linked to the economic, social and cultlJral

realities of our world.
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(Mr. Ayala Lass~, Ecuador)

Quite rightly, the majority of countries believe~ that disarmament should be

viewed as closely linked with development. Today more than ever we must recognize

that peace and security are inseparably linked with justice. We developing

countries are deeply pleased and optimistic at the new political climate. We

applaud the broadened possibilities of co-operation between East and West, but we

cannot fail to fear that in practice the new events may n~epen differences between

North and South and delay indefinitely the realization of the developing world's

legitimate aspirations.

The oo~ntries of Eastern Europe need, and should receive, assistance to enable

them to resolve their serious problems, but that should not mean that Latin America

and the developing world in general are again left on the sidelines.

Those fears must not be realized, to that end, developed countries must

understand that they will have to make a sacrifice, which might in practice mean

one lUXUry item less so that poor peoples can have one vital morsel of bread more.

In that context, the persistence of critically poor living conditions for the

vast masses of the developing world is a social injustice, art endemic ill that

stands in stark contradition to respect for basic human rights and a cause of

national and international instability.

The foreign debt that weighs on developing countries and that forces them to

choose between a policy of paying social debts for the survival of their own

peoples and one of servicing and paying bank d~bts, is another source of national

and international instability.

It is therefore indispensable to link problems of peace and security with

those of development and social justice. This, if apprceched with intelligence,

responsibility and solidarity, could strengthen confidence-building measures among

na tions and entrench a climate of peace and security.
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(Mr. Ayala Lasso, Ecuador)

We want a security encompassing all fields of international relations, both

political and social, since threats to peace can exist in the economic and

scientific fields, in ecological imbalances, in cultural, technological, financial

and commercial factors, in food- and enerqy-production, in the lack of freedom and

in viola tions of human riC;hts and detrocracy.

When the South sees that the North ts showing the will to co-operate in

sotidari ty to solve the problems of hunger, ignor ance, poverty and illness, a new

environment of co-operation will emerge among all nations. The democratic spring

in Europe will then have be~~me a universal springtime of freedom.

That is the true meaning and thrust of the commitment w~ assumed in 1945, to

turn our canons into ploughshares. That is what mankind expects of us.

For its part, Ecuador, as a member of the Andean subregion, is working

together wi th the other courltr ies members of the Andean group in a comnlitrrent to

peace, security and co-operation towards the elimination of force as a means of

settling disputes. We reiterate our joint determination to live and work in

harmony, to work together to solve problems and meet shared aspirations, thus

la yi ng the founda t ion for an agreed policy based on the premi se that pro'.p'ess for

all is indispensable to progress for the individual. Ecuador is determined to make

every contribu t ion to the success of that ini tia tive. That will be Ecuador I R

contribution to the efforts of Latin America and the Caribbean as d region and of

the continent as a whole to bu J.ld new relationships, as the Foreign Minister of

Ecuador stated at the recent General Assembly of the Orga~ization of American

Sta tes.
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Mr. BAYART (Mongolia) (interpretation from Russian), Nineteen Yfars ago,

at its twenty-fifth session, the General Assembly adopted the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International Security and the Declaration on Principles of

International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co~peration ano~ States in

accordance with the Charter of the United Nations.

Adopted respectivaLy on the initiative of the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics and the Polish People's Republic, those important Declarations both

encourage the international community in its effort to strengthen international

peace and security and develop mutual understanding and co-operation among States.

A principal taSk is to build up the role of the United Nations in general and

to ensure the primacy of the principles and purposes of the Charter in that vital

area. Some of the 27 o~erative paragraphs of the Declaration of International

Security are devoted to increasing the effectiveness of the world Organization and

its Charter.
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(Mr. Bayart, Mongoli~)

The Declaration revealed, for th~ first tirre, the need for a multiple approach

to the "Jtrengthening of international ~ecurity. It confirmed the close link

between international security and dinarmarnent, the process of decolonization,

economic development, full implementation of hum~n rights and fundamental freedoms,

the expansion of international co-operation in various fields, ann so on.

Consideration of the course of implementation of the goals set forth in this

important docu IMnt helps States to assess thei r policy and their pra ctic""1

activities in regard to international security every year. It plays a role in

creating a climate conducive to ,:l new political order - developing trends away from

confrontation to co-operation. More than ever before, the situation in the world

today is favourable to the imp1ement:;\tion of tLe aims and principles set forth in

the Declaration. Descrihing thir, situation in his report on the work of the

Organization for 1989, the Secretary-General stressed that peace had gained the

dimension of a multifaceted endeavour. That conduces to an increase in the role of

the United Nations as a centre for harmonizing the efforts of States to strengthen

international peace and security in the economic, social and other fields.

My delega tion would like to note the import ant role the Uni ted Na Ho"'ls is

playing in the process of the decolonization of Namibia. We are happy to note that

the long struggle of the Namibian people is being crowned with the orqaniMtion nf

its own sovereign democratic State.

~monq other positive chanqes resulting from the new political thinking is ~

realistic and reasonahle apprcach towards events and the prohlems of w()rln

development. The inte rnat ional commlln i ty is coming to llnde rstand more an,.1 more the

fate of all glohal problems and the indivisihle nature of its I'lP'Cllrity.
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(Mr. Bayart, Mongolia)

In his statement to the r~neral Assembly, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of

the Mongolian People's Republic, Mr. Gombosuren, stated.

"In our view, the present positive trend i~ likely to succeed and to hecome i\

continuous and irreversible process. The first stones of its foundation 3re

being hewn from very solid ele11'ent~, expressing ~ balance of the legi tilMte

interests of the parties in the spirit of the Charter of the United Nations."

(A/4 4/PV • 17, p. 58)

In thi~ context, it would be difficult to overestimate the significance of the

resolution recently aoopted by the General ARsembly on enhancing international

peace, security and international co-operation in all its aspects in accordance

with the Chartee of the United Nations. The main advantage of this resolution,

which was adopted unanimously, lies in the fact that it reflects international

consensus on the need to develop co-operation am.:mg all States ill order to

strenqthen international peace ana security and to strengthen the role and

effectiveness of the Uni ted Na tions as a centre for harmol)idrwJ those e ffnrts.

We wiRh to stees~ the unique fact that the resolution was adopted as a result

of a joint inl Ha tive of the USS R and ann the Uni ted Sta tes, for the f iest ti me in

the history of the United Nations. The international community duly appreciates the

fa et that those two Powers were at the cradle of the United Na Hons, and this aq,'l in

confirms their dedication to the ide~ls of the world Organization. We hope that

the spirit of increasing co-operation between the USSR and the United States will

he further encouraged through the forthcoming meeting between General Secretary

Mi kha il Gorbachev and Presi dent Georqe Bush.

Moreover, in the resolution, the General Assembly calls on all State~ to

intensify their practical pfforts towarOR ensuring intern"tional pea·~e and security

in all its ~9pect!') through co-operative means in .1ccnrdance with the Charter of the

Uni ted Na tiong.
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(Mr. Bayart, Mongolia)

We should like to stress the phrase "to intensify their practical efforts".

Such urgent efforts in accordance with the Charter are required for the speedy

settlerrent of conflicts in the Middle East, in South and South-East As ia and in

Central America. The international community has a right to 0<c,i)ect that, from now

on, there will he an end to measures that obstru ct the poli tical settlemant of

crisis situations in Palestine, Lebanon, Afghanistan, Cambodia, Nicaragua and

Panama, in the in terest of peace and securi ty in those areas.

In the light of the stormy events in Europe, the need to maintain stability

and strengthen security on the continent requires that all States act in conformity

with the Charter and ahstain from any action that runs counter to the interests of

peace, democracy and social ~rogress in Europe.

The general debate in the plenary Assembly and in the First Committee

significantly enriched the arsenal of new ideas and proposals on matters relating

to international co-operation to ensure security. We are happy to note that life

confirms the timely topical nature of the question raised by soc ialist States

concerning a complex, multifaceted approach to ensuring international security, and

to work ing ou t a global concept of securi ty on the bas is of the purposes and

principles of the Charter.

The Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, Mr. Drnovsek, in his

statemant to the General Assembly stressed that:

"The notion of security is not confined to its military component.

Closely associated ..lith nisarnamant are: the observance of the nrinciples of

the Uni ted Nations Char er, the peaceful settlement of disputes, economic

developmant, and respect for all collective and individual human rights."

(A/44/PV.5, p. 47)
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(Hr. Bayart, Mongolia)

The former Prime Minister of Norway, Mrs. Gro Harlem Brundtland, declared that

the concept of glohal security should include the concept of stable development, as

well as t.'1e need to fight the unequal distribution of wealth and the worsening of

the environment ~nd natural resources. Nuclear disarmament and the limitation of

armanents are the main measures necessary to bu ild a tr Lily secure and non-v io1ent

world. Recent developments give us reason to hope that steps will soon be taken to

bring about a sign~icant reduction in Soviet-Anerican strategic offensive weapons,

a comprehensive ban on chemical weapons, and the limitation of conventional

armaments and armed forces in Europe.

At the same time, we must not forget that the process of development is much

slower than is needed by the international comIlumity. The technological arms race,

involving various types of armaments, is continuing and threatening the

effectiveness of disarmanent efforts. The reduction of nuclear missile armanents

has not yet encompassed all States in possession of such ·~~apons. In addition, the

winds of change have not touched upon many important areas, among them

international economic relations, where injustice, inequality and discrimination

con tinue to dominate. My delegation shares the view that peace and security can be

strengthened only if based on a just and solid economic foundation. That cannot be

accomplished without the economic and social development of the international

community as a whole.
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(Mr. Bayart, Mongolia)

In other wor~s, despite the obvious achievements in changing the world for the

better, the international community still has many important and complex prnblems

to solve. To a hrge extent their solution wUl dictate the road the world takes.

Being a firm believer in the need to end confrontation and to develop

international co-operation, Monqolia is making every effort to contribute to the

democratization of international relations and increase mutual understanding and

trust between States. Our dfllegation notes with satisfaction that the positive

changes have not passed by the Asia-Pacific region. The spirit of the Vladivostok

initiative is recognized and applied in relations between States in that part of

the world.

None the less, the situation generally remains complex and even contradictory

in son aspects. There is still no large-scale poll tical dialol~ue or practical

consultations between States of the region on matters of concern to them. There is

therefore a need for a more a ctive search for ways to expand bila teral subreg ional

and regional contacts and interBetion.

Because it is convinced of that need, in August this year the Government of

the Mongolian People's Republic proposed setting up machinery for regular dialogue

anrl negotiations between States in the northern part of the Asia-Pacific region.

That proposal was dictated by our desire to contribute as IlUch as pos.qible to

expanding co-operation between the States of the subregion, including the Soviet

Uni~n, the People's Republic of China, Japan, the Democratic People's RepUblic of

Kore~, South Korea and Mongolia as well aa the United States and Canada.

All States are interesterl in the developmP.nt of co-oper~tion in various areas,

including the economic, scientific, technological, ecological, cultural and

humanitarian areas. In multilatf!ral dialogue and consultations consideration
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should be given to strengthening polt tic,.l detente and trust in interna tional

relations in the military field, security of international transport and

oommunioations and so on.

We believe that conditions are now more favourable for adoption of the idea

put forward by the Mongolian People's Republic. Many States of the Asia-Pacific

region - the Soviet Union, the People's Republic of China, the Democr~tic People's

Republio of Korea, Japan and South Korea - have recently put forward proposals to

imProve trust, dialogue and co-operation in the area. The Soviet proposal

conoerning the Asia-Pacific reg le:1 and the idea reoently put forward by Japan, an

initiative on international co-operation to strengthen international p&3ce and

development, to a certain extent coincide in their rnQin ideas and objectives,

though, as we understand it, the Japanese initiative covers a rather wider field.

The full normalization of relations betwften the Soviet Union and China and the

emerging development of mutual relations between the Soviet Union and the United

States in our view create conditions which foster movement towards the adoption of

our idea. The activities of subregional organizations, such as the South Asian

Association for Reg ional Co~peration (SAARC) and the Association of South-East

Asian Nations (ASEAN), can give much "aluable information about approaches to

implementing propos! 18 such as the i de! of crea ting negotia ting machinery for the

northern subregion of the Asia-Pacific region.

We consider that implelD!nt. tion of our ini Ha tive would be an important

component in an 'Asia-Pacific system of peaceful, mutually advantageous co-operation

between all the States of the req ion. Such a system, encompassing the four higgest

Powers in the world, including three permanent members of the Security Council,

would he decis ively important for the orea tion of the founda tions of a seoure world.
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(Mr. Bayart, Mongolia)

Finally, I wish to stress that the proposal put forward by the Mongolian

People's Republic is closely linked to its desire to ~articipate actively in the

interna tional divis ion of labour and to be integrated !lOre closely in economic

relations in the area and the world as a whole, and to our policy of making an

all-embracing contribution to the development of mutual understanding, trust and

co-operation between the States of the Asia-Pacific region.

~AEB (Afghanistan): The maintenance of peace and security has been

the main objective of the United Nations since it was established. The adoption of

the Declara tion on the Strengthening of International Security by the General

Assembly at its twenty-fifth session was an outstanding event during the cold-war

era. The Declaration stressed the principles in the Uni ted Na tions Charter for the

improvement of international relations, which still apply to the world's present

si tua tion.

Despite unfortunate episodes since the end of the Second Wbrld War, the United

Nations achievement in carrying out its main purposes, enshrined in the Charter, is

remarkable. The Republic of Afghanistan highly appreciates these efforts, and

hopes th~t the joint and constructive endeavours of all Member States, in a

co-operative spirit, will contribute further to enhancing the Organization's role,

which is to build a secure world in which all nations, irrespective of their size,

geographical location, level of development or political, economic and social

systems, ffi3.y live in peace based on justice.

We recogniz~ that the problem of intornational security is complicated, and

has various aspects, the solving ef which requires hard work, with political

determination by all Stales.

The present international atmosphere, which is marked by a transition r~om the

cold-war period, creates favourahle conditions for international co-operation and
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mutual understanding, which could and must lead us towards concrete outcomes on the

common probl~ms facing mankind.

My delegation believes that the problems of disarmament, development and

security Ire globally linked. Therefore, measures to strengthen international

security must be comprehensive and should address all aspects of the problem. We

recognize th~t some questions relating to those interdependent problems continue t~

be discussed at various United Nations bodies and at multilateral, regional,

subregional and bilateral levels outside the United Nations. We fully encourage

all these activities and stress the view that the United Nations should play the

central role for these purposes. Strengthening the United Nations role is directly

linked to the need to enhance the effectiveness of its principal bodies - the

Security Council and the General Assembly - and United Nations peace-keeping

operations.

In speaking about a comprehensive system of international peace and security,

we mean a world without nucle~r weaponn and other weapons of mass destruction,

without violence, domination, exploitation and superiority. Hence, we strongly

believe that the security of one can be assured only through the security of all.

Genuine disarmament meaeures are the main factor for strengthening international

peace and security.

My delegation does not share the concept of security through a further

escalation of the arms race. On the contrary, high levels of armaments, both

quantitatively and qualitatively, put the world in a more catastrophi~ situation.

Needless to say, the present level of nuclear weapons in the world is enough to

destroy our entire planet several times over.
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We are of the opinion that any step taken in the disarmament sphere,

Particularly in cutting military expenditures, should promote development. The

financial, natural and technological resources now being devoted to military

purposes should be reallocated to the eradication of the hunger, poverty and

disease that destroy the lives of hundreds of thousands every year. That is an

extremely important aspect of strengthening international security.

With the improvement of East-West relations and the emergence of conditi~ns

favourable to the achievement of notable progress in the process of nuclear

disarmament, verification and the settlement of reg ional conflicts, a new era of

hope has begun. Nevertheless, with regard to the regional conflicts the situation

still remains tense in the Middle East, in Central America and in South-East and

South-West Asia.

Respect for and strict observance of international law and its bases are

essential for the strengthening of international security. A selective approach to

tho universally recognized principles of international law, based on the pursuit of

selfish interests and on disregard of the interests of others, jeopardizes

international peace and security.

After six years of negotiations the Geneva Agreements relating to Afghanistan

were signed in April 1988 for the purpose of settling, through peaceful means, one

of the regional conflicts in South-West Asia. Since the conclusion of the Geneva

Agreements nearly 20 months have elapsed, but peace and security are still far from

being established in that region. The continued armed intervention and

interference in the internal affairs of my country have acquired new dimensions.

The new phenomenon of continuing the armed conflict in Afghanistan through the

export of foreign na tiona1 mercenaries as "volunteers" is fanning the flames of Vlar.
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The present situation is the result of the selective apprOlch towards an

international instrument - the Geneva Agreements - prepared and signed under the

auspices of the United Nations. The other signatory to those Agreements is making

futile attempts to limit the whole of the Agreements, '~ich oonsist of four

instruments, to a single phrase, namely, the phrase relating to the withdrawal of

foreign troops from Afghanistan. That is why, since 15 February 1989, at the

United Nations and elsewhere, we have been witness t:.o the negative reaction and

insensitivity of the other party to calls for full implementation of the Geneva

Agreements. The continued flagrant viOlation of the Geneva Agreements by PakiAtan

is an undeniable fact.

The recent explosion of an arms depot belonging to Afghan extremists in Gharam

Chishma, in Pakistan, causing a number of deaths and injuries, is evidence of such

violations. Indeed, that is but one of the many arms depots that exist in

Pakistan. Henoe, Member States should fulfil their respo"nsibility to contribute to

the strengthening of international peace and security by concrete actions where

they have the opportunity. For its part, the RepUblic of Afghanistan spares no

effort in that regard.

The negative effects of political and military developments in our region on

international peace and security are evident. We have signed the Geneva Agreements

for the normalization of the situation i" and around Afghanistan. Further, owing

to the di fHc ul ties exis ting in the req ion and in the country, the Republic of

Afghanistan has made new proposals aimed at political solutions of the internal and

external aspects of the problem. In order to achieve the settlement of the

external aspects we have proposed the conveninq of an international conference with

the participation of Afghanistan. Pakistan, Iran, India, China, the United States,
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the Soviet Union, the Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and any

other interested parties.

In an address to the ninth summit meeting of the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries at Belgrade, His Excellency President Najibullah stated, with regard to

the international conference relating to Afghanistan:

"That conference will, at the very outset, agree upon putting an end to the

delivery of all types of weapons to the warring factions in order to support

the cease-fire and will protect and guarantee the permanent neutral and

demilitarized legal status of Afghanistan, which will be enshrined in the new

cons titu tion. 11

We attach great importance to the Mediterranean region, which has an important

geographical location connecting three continents. The security of the

Mediterranean region has a great effect on international security as a whole. My

delegation fully supports the transformation of the Mediterranean region into a

zone of peace, security and co-operation. We call for the withdrawal of all

non-reg ional forces from that area. We hope that the ML,ister ial Meeting of the

Mediterranean States members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and the

neeting of European and non-aligned Mediterranean States to be held next year in

Algeria and Palma de Mallorca, respectively, will make significant contributions to

the strengthening of confidence and security in the reg ion.

Mr. BELONOGOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian): For many years implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of

International Security has been an important item on the agenda of our

Organiza tion. However, this year the discuss ion of that question acquires spec ial

significance in the light of the dynamics of world development, which emphasize the

need to look at the provis ions of the Declara tion in today's context to see, above
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all, hOttl they are translated into the re..UHes of international relations and to

determine specific steps to be taken to solve current urgent problems.

Influenced by new political thinking, the over-all international political

climate is perceptibly changing. Growing positive trends reflect the general need

for ~ fundamentally new stability, ensured not through military deterrence but

through political and legal means, on the basis of multilateral mechanisms. That

involves building a world order free from the relics of the cold war and calls for

calm, intelligent and responsible moves towards that period in international

relations.

We are convinced that the United Nations must play a leading role in building

a new world based on del'lDcratic principles of justice, I'lDrality and humanism, for

it is the world's focal point where the responsibilities of States for the survival

of civ i11za Hon meet.

In his statement at the forty-fourth session of the United Nations General

Assembly, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR, Eduard Shevardnadze, said.

"It is the mission of the United Nations to promote among the world's

peoples the idea of the in terdependence of na tional uspira Hons and the common

good of mankind, and to encourage nations to behave responsibly."

(A/44/PV.6, p. 33)

For us, it is evident that priority of universal human values assumes priority of

wor ld ins U tu Hons.
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The Soviet Un ion welcoroos the process of renewal gaining rmroontum in the

United Nations and the transformation of the Orqanization into a centre for

harmonizing the actions of the memhers of tl'le international community in accordance

with the realities of the world in all it~ diversity. In our view, we should do

everythin:J to promote the trend emerqing in the activities of the United Nations,

co~~ining a theoretical discussion of the ways and means of ensuring security in

its v~rious aspects witl'l specific analyses of pressing prohlems calling for

s01utions through implementing the provisions of the United Nations Charter.

During the gener.~l deha te in the plenary meetings at this General Assembly

session, there was an in-depth multilateral dialogue involving a large number of

Heads of State or Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs, which highlighted

various aspects of the complex and multifaceted task of maintaining international

peace and security for all States. Subsequently, in the General Assembly and its

various Committes there have been persistent efforts to find practical approaches

to the soLltion nf specific political, economic, social, cultural and humanit-3.rian

problems through improved internatinnal co-operation. We are happy in the

knn\>'ledq'? that joint propoHals by soc ial ist countries, particularly those submitted

to the United Natinns, promoted the salutary process of improving international

co-opera t ion.

Joint efforts by many States have revived faith in the real peace-making

potential of the United Nations ann, in particular, the Security Council, the

centr~l link envisioned hy the Charter in the system of collective security. The

recnrd of recent y.?ars shows an effective transi tion in that body from rhetoric tn

dL1logue aimed ''It finOing sollltlons to the mast difficult problems. Credit for

this, ,)f COllrs'?, gnes not only to the memhers af the Council but to the

Org&ni?~tion ~s a whole.
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In that connection, it seems to us that renewed cOnRider,~tion hy the Security

Council of questions relati ng to enh"ncement of its effp.ct i venenf1 iA .,\n ioe:l

worthy of attention. Resolution of those questions could he facitit,'3terl throuqh

better interaction among Council members, improved consultation ~chinery,

including the participation of the Secrp.tary-Genp.ral ann, where neCp.Rsary, thp.

interested parties themselves, the conveninq of official closed meetings in

specific instances, and the convening of periodic Security Council rreetingR r'lt the

level of Ministers of Foreign Affairs.

The General Assembly, of course, has conRirlerable potential for enRlJrinq

international security. To re.1l1zp. that potential it is necp.ssary to enhancp the

poUtical and moral prestige of the universal ~y's r1ecisi()ns, particul.uly tho!'lp.

reflecting a braan international consensus. We helieve that p.xpansion of thp.

Secretary-General's peace-mak ing funct ionA would play a spec ia 1 part in enhanci nq

the Organization's c ..~pahilities.

Underlying th~ joint Soviet-Uniterl States initiative to strenqthen

international peace anrl security and intern,~tional co-oper.~tinn in all its afll)PctR

in accordance with the United Nati()ns Cl1arter, a resolution on which W.1S .'\(]opt.fld

unanirously nt the present Bp.ssion, is their commitJ'Mnt to prorrntinq new rel."ti<)nR

in the Uniterl Nations ann securing a greater role and increased effectiveneGR for

the OrgMization in the mi\intenance of international pe,<tC0 .:mn secllrity.

Today there is il real cl1;:mce to focus the efforts of the United N;ltlnnn ::md

its Memher States on practic,ll action to Rep.k, collectively, rer'llic;tic Rohtion~; 1-.'")

Apeci fic international problp,m.q.

The proceAs of (liAarm,lment, ahov/? all nuclear diA'lrmilment, rl~m"i.nR vit"ll for

interna t ional peace ~(~ seclld ty. Thp. worln lA hecominq flil f~r thankR to tlH~

plimination of Soviet ann Unlted St;\t(>s inter",~(Hi\te- ."nn Rhorter-r<lnqe misnilf>R
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ann thanks to unilateral steps by the Soviet Un ion and its partners ailOOd at

rpoucinq the level 0f military confrontation in Europe and Asia. We believe those

meOlsures wi 11 speed up the :::I.chieverront of aqreeil radical decis ions in the ..:'ramework

of ongoinq di~armament negoti:::l.tions.

1n that context, the Soviet-United States dialogue still retains its

fundal'lP.ntal significance. We should m:ntion in that connection the importance of

the coming meeti. nq, in the Medi terranean, between the Chairman of the Supreme

Soviet of the USSR, Mikhail Sergeiyevich Gorbachev, and the President of the United

State~, Georqe Bush, which will undoubtedly prove to be a major political milestone

in the prorrntion of the posi tive trends that in recent years have gained TtnlOOntum

in Soviet-United St~tes relations and are afL~cting so favourahly the overall

developrrent of the wor ld poli tical c li n'lCl te.

Progress towards the noble goal of establishing a nuclear-free, non-violent

and demilitarized world requires that other States, both nuclear and non-nuclear,

engaqe more actively in the collective search for shortcuts on the path to

disarmarrent. In that context, the Organiza tion could becone a centre of openness,

actively oromoting confidence-building measures and a system of effective

verification of compliance with multilateral disarmarrent agreements.

As fullv reflected in the DeClaration under discussion, a corner-stone of

effective security is unqualified renunciation of the threat or use of force

aq;:dnst the t<:>rritorial integrity or politic~l 'independence of any State. It is

~l~o cle~r that genuine security is incompatihle with military confrontntion.

Soviet proposal~ to eliminate f0reign militnry bases and military F:esence on

fnreign territory by the year 2000 are aillV;!d, inter alia, !'\t enhancing security.

Rec~nt ye~rs have heen marked hy significant progress in finding effective

pnli tical sol!Jtions to req ional hotbeds of tens ion, and conflicts and disputes
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among States. Thanks to the efforts of the United Nations, the Security Council

and the S?cretary-General, a vigorous process has been launched aimed at solving

reg ional problems through the use of the en tire range of poli tical means. The

e~panding interaction between the United Nations and regional organizations, the

Non-Aligned Movement and other authori ta tive interna tional forums plays an

important role here.

It is necessary to work to ensure the irreversibility of the settlement

processes under way under United Nations auspices, including those involving

Afghanistan, the Persian Gulf, Central America, cyprus and so on. At the same

tine, it is necessary consistently to promote solutions to other problems of

regional security, above all the Middle East problem. The free and democratic

elections held in Namihia, in which the United Nations participated directlv, have

a historic significance not only for the Namibian people. Th.ey constitute a

milestone in the elimination of the remnants of colon ialism and open up prospects

for advancement towards lasting peace in southern Africa.

United Nations peace-keeping operations play an important role in the

settlement of regional conflicts. .Increasingly, their significance is going beyond

the limited task of containing hotbeds of tension and is reaching a qualitatively

new level, that of ensuring international and regional security. In general, the

present peace-making system, even though it has its share of difficul ties,

justifies itself. Questions relating to the creative use of the vast potential of

United Nations operations and to revealing ways to enhance their effectiveness need

to be discussed constructively in the framework of the Organization.
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We be1ip.ve that in order to ensure the continuity of the useful experience

accumulated to date, it is advisable to undertake an imaginative search for answers

to the challenges of today and tomorrow, when the Organization will, increa~ingly,

be called upon to function as the guarantor of international peace and security.

Today, it is important as never before to focus our efforts on revealing more fully

the Organization's potential in preventing the emergence of hotbeds of tension.

Guided by that approach, the Soviet Union submitted to the General Assembly at

its current session its views, contained in our aide--memoire on that question in

document A/44/602, on enhancil'lJ the preventive functions of the United Nations. We

proposed the practical implementation of the entire arsenal of preventive measures

at the disposal of the Security Council, the General Assembly, the International

Court of Justice, the Economic and Social Council, and the Secretary-General of the

United Na tions. In that connection, the Soviet Un ion favours enhancing the

potential of the United Nations for gathering timely and objective information on

the situation in conflict areas.

Generally speaking, we are prepared to engage most actively in a dialogue on

ways to enhance the preventive role of the Organization and to create on that basis

an effective system for the early detection and warning of crises and conflicts of

various kinds. In our opinion, the propOSal to estahlish a multildteri~l military

riSk-reduction centre under the aegis of the United Nations is a promising area in

which to strengthen those functions of the Orqaniza tion.

T'le edifice of international secLlrity must be built ·:)n a solid legal

founchtion. In that connection, the significance of legal means to settle disputes

peacefully - inclucHng those cont;:tined in the charters of internat.ional

organizations and in in ternational agreements - is on the increas~.
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Genuine sacurity ia inconc~ivahle without economic sAcurity ~d without the

active involvement of all States in Ahaping the present~lay 1nternatinnal niviRion

of labour, scientific and technological exchanqeR, tr~M ,l1ld co-operation, 'mrl

their integration into the worll1 economy on an equit."hle and mutl1l'\lly advl\ntl\lleous

hasie. EnvironlMnt",l prohlem!'! hl1vp. rp.~chl'}i1 glohd proporticn!ll. They C.ltl Enr.

early multilateral solutionR, prim1rily within thp. framework of the Uniten NationA,

through the elaboration of a co-ordinaten appr~ch, the univArsal principles of

man's relationship to nature, and the preRervatinn of the environment.

The need for effective international security adoquate to the

post-confrontation er~ call for mutt.! faceted ,lpproaches and, of course, ~nr more

substance in tho activi tieg of the var ious hndieFJ of the Uni ted N,,, ticnR Md 0 f 1tR

specillli~ed agencies. It is important that the international community become ever

more convinced that enhanced necurity requires intense, coneistent Md hrOlld-hssel1

co-operatlon and interaction from all the Memhers of the Organization.

We are pleased to note the progreRs made in tranAlllting into practi~ill

political terms the provisions of the Declaration on the Rtrenqtheninq of

Int'!rnationd Sacurity. We mu~t nrM chc1nn~l our jnint effortFl into ir1~nti fylnq

problemFl confrontinq the tlni ted Nat innR 11:1 th~y emer~(>, ;md to focus OUI' efforts on

findinq the most effective means to dP.fuFlp. p.xiFltinq and w.:HrHng nff new vol:~tllt:'

Another important questinn hp.fc1t'~ the Committee that is part anc1 poHr:~l of the

global challenge of ensu ring in tern;l tlon,ll SP.CIlri ty iF! the queR tinn () r

l'ltrengtheninq security and c(')-operation in the MecHterr.'lnt,?M. Onl:'! flpecLdl fp..'lttlr~

of the Mediterranean is th~t it i:'l the link netwp.p.f\ continents. nud''''l hin vi.dt

to Yugoslav!.3 in March 1908, Mikhilil 8. Gornf'lchev t')hD(~rved th~tl

"PerhapA nowhere else as her!! .UP. the commn dHstlnies of renplr"!!~ imd tl-Jl"!

interdependence and wholenesR nf the modC'rn world (('It FlO strl>nqly.11Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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PoRi tiVfl developments 1n Europe and in the world 1n general, in particular the

succ8Asful conclllAion of the Vienna meeting IInd the initiation of the talks on

conven ti()nd arlMd forces and conti dence- and securi ty-hu ilding measures in Europe,

as well ~9 progress in the settlement of regional confliots, create more favourable

condi t ions for enhancinq stahi11 ty and securi ty in the Medi terr anean.

We regard the strengthening of security in that region as an integrated

process comprising parallel steps to settle conflict situations, eUmin.lte hotbeds

of tenA10n in the region, bring nown the level of military confrontation, build

confidence annnq Mediterranean States, and prormte fruitfUl regional cO"'OJ:)erat.ion

in the politlc~l, economic, environmental, soientific, humanitarian and other

fields. The Sovip.t Unim \9 rearly to co"'Operate extensively and without any

precnnditinnA on qu~stionB that clln be resolved today.

The Soviet Uni()n advanced c1 fUHieB of specific proposals to reduce military

cnnf.ront~tlnn and build confldence in the military field in the Mediterranean that

were reflected in our response to the relevant request hy the United NationA

Secretary-General. Some of them are future"'Oriented. they define future

ohjectives and ways to reach them, otherA, in particular those rela ting to

confidence-huilding me~sures in the Mediterranean, the freeze and limits on the

s~v iet and Uni ted Sta te~ nav ie9, could bp. implemen ted as e,uly as today.

Wo att-lch great importance to the provisions relating to security and

co""Operation in the Mediterrant"an contained {n the doCU~1nts adopted within the

fr~mework of the Conference on Security ~nd Co-operation in Europe. We helieve

that they cre~te certe1in pOARihilities for joint action with a view to improving

th~ ~itu~tion in that region.

At the s~me time, we must welcome the constructive ir\iti~tives of varioun

Stiltes aimP.il at imprnvin~ the situation in the rp.gion, in piirtlcular the recp.nt
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propORllls by Malta, Cyprus, YugOA1.'\Via and Spllin. The contrihution t)f the Movement

of Non-Aligned Countries to the Anhllncement of security and the prolooth')n of

co-operation in the Mediterranean should also be given due recognition.

Of cou rse, the Uni ted Nationl1 iA calted upon to phy an important rnte ir,

solving the urgent prohlems in the Mediterrallean. ThFl resolutions l')f the Gener ..~1.

Assemb 11' en the Atrengtheninq 0 f secu ri ty anc1 co-ope ratit')n in the Me('H tFHranMn

undoubtedly provi de a pl')f1i tive bllllJ i~ for progress towlHc19 improving the Ai tu,'l t ion

in the region. We hope th~t Auch an apprnach will serve as a basiA for the draft

resolution on that question that will hp. 8uhmitted this yelu in the Firet Commlttel~.
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EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY ON THE DEATH OF Att!ED ABDALLAH AB DEREMANE, PRESIDJ!NT OF THE
REPUBLIC OF THE CQotOROS

The CHAIRMAN. It is with great sadness that the members of the First

Committee have learned of the death of Hic Excellency Ahmed Abdallah Abderemane,

Head of State of the Comoros. Presi~ent Ahdallah will be remembered for the

distinguished leadership he has given to his country and for the support he

extended to the queAt for peace and justice in the world. On behalf of the members

of thp First Commi t tee I sh~111d like to extend our deepest condolences to the

C~vernment and to the people of the Comoros, as well as to the bereaved family.

Mr. KOLANE (Lesotho) I Last week my delegation had the unhapP'i task of

conveyi "9 to the Assembly t.he Af dean message of condolences on the untimely death

of the President of Lehanon, Mr. Rene Moawad. A week has not passed and my

delegation has again to repeat the ordeal of conveying yet another message of

condolences on behalf of the African Group regarding the unfortunate death of His

Excellency Ahmed Abddallah Abderemane, the Head of State of the Republic of the

Comoros.

On behalf of the African Group and on behalf of my country, 1 wish to say that

we have learned with a great sense of shock and dismay that the Head of State met

hiB violent ,1no untimely death durinq what seems to have been an attempt to effect

cl ' 'a coup et.at.

Pre:> idefl t: Atxlt'lllah first hecame He3d of Sta te of the Comoros in 1975, but was

overthrown later that year anc'! lived in exile until 1978. He came to power again

and hec<2me PreRicient of the Republic of the Comoros in May 1978. He also held the

portfolios of President of the Politico-Military Directory, Minister of Defence,

and MiniAter of Ju~tice and the Civil Service, and he overhauled the structure of

his Govern~nt in r'ebruary 1982.

It i!'l Cdllse for concern that internal political differences would warrant the

aRBa~Jg ina t ion C)f those holdinq oppos in9 views on i sauea. The African Group views
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this action on the p/ut f)f those who perpetraten it Ill! an unw~rranted and cowardly

waste of valuahle life. We aRk ourselves why peaceflll means were not adopted to

resolve whatever problem or problems existed, meanA th~t would appeal to ~ll

peace-loving people who cherish ideals of democracy.

Africa rourns this loss of an African leader a.'1d shares that grief wi th the

C~vernment and the people of the Republic of the Comoros. We remember the

imnecHate members of the family and the ne Kt ef kin of the la te Head of Sta te anr'

those who died with him. To them we convey our sincere Aympathy and condolences.

May his ROul and the souls of thnse who di~n with him rest in peace.

The meeting roge at 11.45 a.m.
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